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Polling On Commu 

The TECO ECHO 
1950 

secre RE 

Polls Close At 5 p. m. 

Number 20 

Today Closes ‘Feaenry Race 
eco Echo Receives Medalist Rating At Columbia Scholastic Press Maesting 

~ |Late Candidates 
Over Pack Ballot 

For Most Offices 
| 
) Interest 

| 

0 One Of Eight 
eachers Div. 

sity Club 
nbers Get 
‘ters, Sweaters 

Jack Melvin, 

and Sandy 

head of the 

department, 

“Sonny” 

rgenson, 

education 

to Warren 

Guthrie 

departme head 

yy sweaters 

Jones, F 

Bill Hunter 

Price re- and Bob 

their work on the 
lle 

for 

staff. al 

Dr Oppelt urges all stu- 

dents pas are planning to do 

their student teaching next year 

file their application im- 

mediately. Students who fail to 

file early may find that the 

school of their choice is filled. 

early this quarter. 

  

Jeff Warner 

Bill Flanders 

Parole Commis 

  

Major Candidates Entering Race For Student Govern ment Offices 

Mickey Berman 

ea bees 

Miles Buck 

Sp sioner ‘aks 

At Opening Religious Meeting 

hree-Day Observance | 
“pnensors Speeches 

On Religious Topics | 

Tues- 

pro- 

Carolina and con 

personal 

known 

rs for r leade 

phasis Week|. 

for 

Rev. E. 

“Religion 

B.-G 

y and Race 

Leo W. Je 

ristianity 

H. 

and 

of | 

Re- 

kins 

and 

Ox 

and Dean 

4 Carolina, “CI 

Today’s Questions.” 

SPONSORING 

arious leaders came to tl 

GROUPS 

of the 

Religious 

incl 

1 five 

udents 

invitations 

ude the 

de- 

at 

Canterbury club, the 

undation, the Baptist Stu- 

tminster Fel- 

Christian Student 

the 

JOHNSON OPENS WEEK 

opening speaker of of the re- 

Dr. Johnson, had 

for his talk Tucsday 

morning gz Salvation Our Own 

Day.” He based his talk on the play 

“The Skin of Our Teeth” by Thorn- 

ton Wilder, and brought out the idea 

that through the ages man has 

achieved salvation precariously. He 

stated that “College is not prepara- 

tion for life; college is life’, and we 

should govern ourselves accordingly. 

The machine, he concluded, is the 

most spectacular achievement of the 

modern world, and a way “to save 

ourselves by the skin of our teeth 

is to bring human aout up to the 

realm of mechanics.” 

DR 

»bservance, 

iouie 
in 

| 

con-, 

Marriage | , 

Future Teachers 

Of America Pick 
1950-51 Officers 

. Pauls, 

. Was recently 

Robert H 

Future Tea- chapter of 

ers of America at She 

take over the 

il of and will serve 

1 1951 term. She suc- 

Helen Ayscue of Henderson, 

who was FTA president dur- 

ing the present school year. 

Other 

year 

ceeds 

' senior, 

to offices 

for prospective 

Jane Hester, Hur- 

; Bobbie Cald- 

y; Gertrude 

; Houston 

orian; and Con- 

Wilmington, libra- 

students elected 

organization 

; Watts, 

| Williams, 

stantine Fokakis, 

rian. 

YDC Plans Meeting 
|\To Elect Officers 
And Organize Club 

An organizational which | 

was appointed 

of 

Young Democrats cl 

committee, 

at recent 

forming a 

ib here, has an- 

ional meet- 

evening, 

209, 

a 

students interested in   
nounced that an organ 

eld Thursday 

o'clock in room 
ing will be 

March 23 

Austin building. 

There has long been a desire among 

students for the formation of such a 

club here and the organizational com- 

the chairmanship of 

formed to plan 

at 7 

mittee, under 

Joe 

future activities. 

Terry Sanford, state president of 

‘he Young Democrats club, has been 

invited to speak before the campus 

group at a meeting Thursday, April 

13. 

Other members of the 

tional committee who are working 

with Congleton are, Allan Berman, 

Annie Baysden, Donald Blood, Bar- 

bara Eisele, Roland Everett, Maggie 

Gatlin, and Evelyn Littleton. 

Congleton, was 

organiza- 

s of her office | 

meeting | 

Hogan Gaskins 

Sch 

Campus Broadcast 
Week 

COMME? 

Singletary 

March 19th 

WORLD 

AFFAIRS 
day 5:00-5:15 p.m. 

beginning 

TARY ON 

Sponsor: Social Studic 

UPON 

Children’ 

| 

ONCE rIME 
| 

| 
| 

story 

A 

Monday through Fr 

5:30 p.m 

Sponsor: Teachers Playhouse 

| MUSIC 
| Tu 8:30-9:00 p.m. 
| Music Sponsor: 

SPORTSCAST 

department 

Thursday 4:30-4:45) p.m. 

Sponsors: Health and physi- 

cal education department 

COLLEGE NEWSCAST 

9:15-9:30 

News 

Thursday 

Sponsor: Bureau 

Electric Welder To 
Be Installed Soon 

Plans are now in progress to install 

welder in the industrial 

department at East Carolina 

Teachers college. The welder was re- 

cently presented to the college by 

Lincoln Electric Company of 

Cleveland, Ohio, according to an an- 

nouncement by Dr. Kenneth Bing, 

director of the department. 

Arvangements for the gift of the 

| welding machine were made through 

| Dr. Bing, According to conditions 

| set by the donor, the welder will be 

an electric 

arts 

the   
jused only for instructional purposes. 

The machine arrived on the campus 

recently, and plans are now in prog- 

ress to rewire the industrial arts 

installation. 

| Wesley Players Plan 

Production Of Play 

“Where Love Is,” a one act play 

based on the story by Tolstoy will be 

the annex of Jarvis Memorial Metho- 

dist church on March 20 at 7:30 p.m. 

| A. E. Manning of Gainsville is direc-| 

| tor of the play. 

Playing in the cast will be: Curtis 

Allen, Durham; Charles Cherry, 

Stokes; Ethel Parks Goldsboro; Anne 

Warren, Battleboro; Clark White, 

Belvidere; and John Causey, Green- 

ville. 
  

department in preparation for its} 

presented by the Wesley Players in : 

a. 
Milton H. Sawyer 

Slow Woolard 

Al Livesay 

Carl Conner 
  

in Student 

hit 

the 

Govern- 

the 

polling 

nent will n elections all- 

hi 1 ring 

Vice-President Seeker   
‘Queen Of May To Be Chos 2 E 

Botany Students 
| Present Reports 

anited 
| 

| bef 1 ience club at its mecting 

evening, eports 

| bo 

| problems pre- 

the clu to acquaint mem- 

methods of scientific 

After 

students were expected 

re- 

choo. 

to read scien- 

papers in the library 

of research 

ated fields. 

original 

had been done in rel 

of recent articles published 

tific jou s were used. Many 

the rey were 

members of the science department 

faculty of East Carolina. 

Participating in the program and 

presented 

Ww Sue Graham, “Preparation of 

Leaf Skeleton;” Billy Sutton, “The) 

Effect of the Quality of Light on the 

Growth of the Austrian Winter Pea;” 

Lola “The Influence of 

Rootone on the Rooting of Cuttings;” 

and James Nicholson, “The 

of Mineral Deficiencies 

Growth of Tomato Plants.” 

A. J. Abdalla and several of his 

students from Winterville were guests 

of the club. 

Extension Course To 
Be Conducted This 

Spring By Dr. Pingel 

Dr. Martha Pingel, faculty member 

of the department of English at East 

Carolina Teachers college, has com- 

pleted organization of an extension 

course for teachers in and rear Eliz- 

abeth City and will conduct classes 

there during the spring quarter. The 

| course will deal with current problems 

in English and will be on the gradu- 

Ne level. 

| approximately thirty teachers. 

the reports which they 

Stephenson,   
Upon the 

  
ious scientific journals and reprints | 

in scien- |} 
| 

of | 

papers written by) 

Effects. 

problem. 

\ br 
in order} 

| 
| 

  

| In Student Election Today 
es 

May Day Celebration 
To Be Held On Campus 

‘o“urday, April 29 

are now 
ay Day 

u 

to an anno 

Aut 

Queen will be 

ent President Raz 

tion for Pat 

n, Jessie Braxton, 

Morton, Reba 

The 

today will be 

Lee Florence 

run-up in the election 

and 

Boerckel. 

he maid of } 

women will serve as 

m the senior 

aws were drawn recently up 

> Student Legislature and ac- 

May Day 

activity 

to make the 

the 

to 

annual of 

Attendants will be elected 

represent 1 class and plans will 

be reported to the Legislature for 

their approval in the near future. 

Program Varied 

The program for the day will in- 

Old Well, 

Dances, 

clude the Maypoie dance, 

Black Nag and 

various contests, 

of the May Queen. 

the Morris 

and the crowning 

A part of the program will be 

used to carry out the story of Robin 

Hood. In the celebration he will enter 

with his men and ask for the Queen. 

The woman who is chosen as Queen 

today will then parade to the throne, 

followed by her attendants, and the 

crowning will begin the program. 

Those in charge of the program 

planning include Dr. N. M. Jorgen- 

sen, Francis Lee Neel, Dr. Charles 

DeShaw, Dr. Lucile Charles, Herbert 

Carter, faculty members; and Charles 

Woods, Raz Autry and Gene Piner, 

student representatives. 

FBi Agent To Speak 
To Commerce Students 

Mr W. H. Gibson, agent of the FBI 

will speak to the Commerce club 
members on “Opportunities for Em- 
ployment of College Graduates With 
the FBT” at the regular meeting on 

Tuesday, March 21, in Flanagan 5B. 

All Commerce club members are 

The enroilment includes} urged to be present, and other inter- 

ested persons are cordially invited. 

Mor-| 
Jane Cole, set 

cele-| 

easurer, 

the SGA 
iled aga 

asurers Enter 

of running 

(See ELECTION on Page 4) 

Vee New 

Debate Club Head 
C. Morris of Stella was 

president of the Jarvis For- 

at East Carolina at a 
ing and will serve during 

quarter. With other 

selected at the same time, 

Morris will head the college de- 

society during the spring 

He succeeds Milton Zellin 

of Philadelphia, Pa., president during 

the winter quarter. 

Students who will also serve as 

aders in the club through May 15, 

when the college will close the regu- 

lar 1949-1950 term, are Lewis Feuer- 

stein of Norfolk, Va., vice president; 

Mary Frances Johnson of Scotland 

Neck, secretary-treasurer; Anna Ma- 

rie Prater of Seven Springs, par- 

liamentarian; Linda Brown of New- 

port News, Va., sergeant-at-arms; 

and Elmer Williams of Washington, 

N.C., publicity chairman. 

Russ, Shaw, Edwards, 
Giles Will Head Home 
Ee Club In 1950-51 

Thelma Russ, of Kelly, junior at 
East Carolina, will serve as president 
of the Home Economics club during 
the 1950-1951 term. Miss Russ is 
vice president of the group at present. 

Other officers chosen by club mem 
bers at a recent election and slated to 
direct activities during the coming 

school year are Betty Ann Shaw of 
Weldon, vice president; Grace Giles 
of Linden, treasurer; Doris Edwards 
of Selma, secretary; Carrie Mae 
Smith of Seven Springs and Rachel 
Kirby of Lucama, reporters on the 
staffs of the college newspaper and 
the yearbook, 

Horace 

] ad 

recent 

the 

meet 

spring 

of 

M 

bating 

cers 

quarter. 

   



    
   

        

     
       
          

                

         
      

      
      
     

      
         

     

            

  

     

      
    

    

      
      

        

      

       

           
   

     

         

     
      
     

       

     
     
     

       

      

       

       

         

  

   
   
   
      

      

  

   

    

  

    
   

    

   

  

   

      

   
Published Weekly by the Students of East Carolina Teachers 

College, Greenville, N.C. 
  

ass matter December 3, 1925, at the U. S. 

., under the act of March 3, 1879. 
Mr. Paul Morris, who is shown in 

the spotlight this issue, is a very 
Entered as second-cl 

Postoffice, Greenville, N. C 
  

around midnight, but that didn’t stop 

this seribe from getting a few de- 

tails about his life and what have 

you. Paul is a great kidder, likes 

to have his fun and always has a 

word for everyone. He is one of the 

most well known and most likable 
Carl G. Conner 

Curtis Nichols guys on the campus. It seems that 

everyone is rather modest when it 

Wilton Joyner, Gene Piner comes to interviewing them for this 

Jean Powell 

Wilbur Jones 

Member 

Bausocicted Collegiate Press 

Columbia Scholastic Press Association 
  

  

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor-In-Chief 

Managing Editor 

Associate Editors 

Feature Editor 

Assistant Feature 

column, and Paul was no exception. 

He was forever saying that he hadn’t 

done anything 

know that he has been a most im- 

Editor 

STAFF ASSISTANTS 

Anne Jones, Mark Moore, Betty Heath, Janie Watson, Jeanette | jortant cog in the wheel of events 

Beulah Causey, Clark White, Lando C. Reichart, Geraldine | that have taken place here at East 
Riggs, 
Amundson, Muriel Shotwell. 

Editorial Advisor 

Carolina. 

Miss Mary H. Greene 

SPORTS field is business education. 

Bernard West 

______.. Lloyd Whitfield 
Sports Editor 

Assistant Sports Editor 

SPC S 
then maybe teach or get a civil 

ties and thinks that it is very es- 

net oan oe 
service job. and yee he fulfills his intentions to sential to the running of any college. 

After graduating from Reynolds the highest degree. Besides being a member of the 

BUSINESS STAFF High School in  Winston-Salem,| Our spotlighter, like nearly every- SGA, he is now chairman of the 

Business Manager : —— zs Jerney Minshew which is his hometown, he entered; one, is crazy about East Carolina| Budget committee, member of the 

Business Assistants 
the Marine Corps, which served as| and thinks it’s tops among colleges. Cirele K club, was a member of the 

2 c i its. G : home for about five years. His time| He likes the beautiful campus, wea-| Commerce club for two years, and 

-achel Kirby, Annie Lou Butts, Gladys Strickland, George Beaman eee eoueialacest ther: and. “sweaters.” (Now| served as first and second assistant 

here was spent 

] trace 3aker 3avs ~ i i . 7 } ; 

Helen Grace Baker, Ann Baysden, Maggie Gatlin. with 26 months being spent overseas 

Thornton Staples 

Harold Blake 

  

ition Manager 
: 

pany, in New Zealand, Figian 

Assistant Circulation Manager 

  

  

   

    

———— 
Student Spotlight | 
eee 

busy man and only holds interviews | 

much, but we all 

Paul graduates in August with an 

A.B. degree in geography, His minor 

After 

finishing here he hopes to work to- 

ward his Master’s in geography and 

-| how did that get in here?) His main 

He served in the Infantry, rifle com- 

Is- 

lands, New Hebrides, New Caledonia 

The TECO ECHO 

  

by Curtis Nichols 

Coastal Plain League for 4 few 

months last year and also umpired 

in the Alabama State League for 

one year. This job was rather ex- 

citing and very nerve racking, he 

says, but he enjoyed it. He said that 

he was never hit with a bottle 

fans, but he was escorted out of the 

park by police several times. 

Paul is the proud owner of a very 

ancient car, a "33 Ford, but he was 

quick to inform me that t! 

called “Hot Rod” was some car. He 

took a trip through Pennsylv 

last year in it and had nary 

of trouble. (Good publicity for the 

Ford company.) 

Paul has enjoyed his stay here @¢ 

| East Carolina, and is deeply inter 

ested in its future welfare, He hopes 

to see more improvement in all the 

sports and in other fields. He thinks 

that we have a good student govern- 

ment and has job as 

treasurer immensely. He likes poli- 

by 

lis SO    
really something to watch and hear. : a 

enjoyed his 
He lends a part of humor to any 

meeting which tends to become dull,   
   

people   treasurer of the SGA. 

Yes, I can understand why Paul 

has his interviews at midnight; he 

son, working to- 

well 

  

dancing, 

be-bop 
sleeping and 

that he no 

Paul first came into contact 

ybbies 

but he 

dancer. 

are 
   

says is 
  js a very busy pe 

the students’ welfare as ward 

= ee = = and Solomon Islands. Upon being! with East Carolina through his bro-} 

TEACHER RATING PROGRAM COULD BE PROFITABLE discharged, he held the rating of | ther George, who was at one time|as his own. 

eas : i : a 3 Sergeant. Paul says he found the! stationed at Cherry Point. George He especially wishes to thank all 

The plan recently adopted by the faculty to allow students to] Marine life to be very exciting and/ looked over the campus ceveral| those students who have generously 

the New 

interesting, 

found 

very 
of faculty members could be one of the most 

profitable movements on our campus if carried out right. How- 

if carried out only for the students “‘to get rid” of their ideas 

He 

land women 

then he says all women are interest 

enjoyable.    present a ing 

  

Zea- 

but, 

helped him while he served in the 

capacity of treasurer. I would like 

to turn that statement around a bit 

times, and then relayed his opinions 

to brother Paul. Paul then came here 

and looked liked what things over, 

  

  

  

over, 
fears ta spain see at > 7 > oa te wag ic  |ing to him. he saw, so he packed his bags and and thank Mr. Morris for all that 

eae at Miaka: pa eee the movement is a farce ol Paul is perhaps known best for his| East Carolina i gifted with an-| he has done for the SGA and for 

waste Of Our Ume- 
job as treasurer of the Student Gov-| other cutstanding student. | the school as a whole. Paul has been| 

Under the plan as discussed by the Student Legislature the | ernment Association, a position that] For entertainment, ~Mr. Morris) a great asset to East Carolina and| 

ratings will be used to help the faculty to see what the students |he has handled most effectively this | likes women (naturally), movies and| to the students. His presence here | 

object to in their teaching. As has been stated, some students | past year. The antics that he uses] all sports, with baseball heading this | will be felt long after he has left 

know how they should correctly rate a faculty member, Se eau ae this capacity is list. Paul was an umpire in the and established himself in society. 

  will not 

bu rat does not make his opinin of the teachers any the less 

valuable The plan, as we see it, is’ to help the teacher see his 

and thereby make classes more interesting, test 

fair, and the genral classroom attitude more con- 

tl 

  

} , it weak poil 
more nearly 

genial. 
A student-faculty committee has been set-up which will study 

the proposals and make a report sometime in the near future. | 

When the committee makes its report, both the faculty and stu- | 

dents should accept the report for what it is. The attitude of, | 

“T don’t care what a student thinks about my teaching,” or “Now 

is the to wet back at the teacher” will not help the problem | 

or aid irving out the project. The idea is to improve the 

student-faculty relationships through the system and at the same ; 

time for the faculty members to improve their teaching. 

Such a plan has worked in other colleges and we are sure 

   

that it can work at East Carolina. The first attack in such a plan first letter. Whoever wrote it Wek GE of water. Some culprit had | on campus over the weekend. . . 

would be to study the proposals when they are presented. evaluate too shy to sign his name and we| thrown a vucket of water down on| Imagine Port Terminal Inn had 

the points of the system, make suggestions and changes, accept 

what is adopted with an open mind, and then work as if you had 

rawn-up the entire plan yourself. If both the students and 

faculty do this, the plan will work, otherwise we are on the 

wrong track. 

   
the writer 

contact 

this column and 

quite anxious to a 

y. The 
doesn’t it? 

Baseball Time! 

libra whole the 

  

TIME NOW TO BECOME A CITIZEN OF TOMORROW 

To those enthusiastic students who have seen the need for 

the organization of a Young Democrats club on the campus of 

East Carolina, we extend our congratulations and wishes for suc- 

cess of the organization which they have planned. 

There has seemed to be a lack of any forma] training 

eround for those who, reaching the legal voting age of twenty- 

story 

confused,   

  

ROU De Fel i 

CAMPUS 

  

Round the Campus has received its, when 

can’t print anonymous letters. This 

anonymous letter contained a request 

to print an anonymous letter through 

seemed 

person 

that was reserving books for him in 

sounds 

With intersquad baseball and foot- 

ball games going on at the same | 

time in practically the same place, 

who could ask for anything more? 

  

by Jean Powell 

  

they were interruptd by aj J. D. Woodlief was visiting 

them from an upstairs window. The; 

agement announced they were giving 
i    al came in wet from} 

head to foot and the drenched young 

man went off into the night mut- 

tering unprintable oaths. As yet, the 

search is still on for the criminal. 

If you haven’t had your turn at 

the flu this season, you haven’t lived. 

At least that’s one way to rest our 

weary bones. The infirmary has been 

the most popular spot (including the 

Y Shoppe on campus for the past 

few weeks. The rumor got around 

unfortunate 

  

away a popular beverage. 

if any of the students in Dr. Pingel’s 

philosophy class really know whether 

or not they exist. 

Miss Greene can make 

Shakespeare students laugh just by 

saying, “If you don’t know what it 

means, look it up in the dictionary!” 

Coach George Wynne’s basketball 

team at Greenwood High School won 

the Lee county basketball champion-     
  

one. become voting citizens of our community, state, and nation. This was the case last Saturday| that this weekend would be closed) ship. George graduated from here) 1s 

An organization to alleivate this situation, which proposes to set afternoon when the baseball game because of the flu but according t0| jast year according to “Barnyuard,” 

un as its purpose “to stimulate young people to an active interest | “?S © its last innings as the foot- the High Command this rumor is|oyr new sports editor. 

in government affairs; to increase the efficiency of popular gov- ball Soys began shoving their weight| groundless! 

ernment: to foster and perpetuate the ideals of the Democratic around, “Tom 

party, and to provide through its administration, the highest de- 

cree of justice, social welfare and happiness for our people,” has 

surely set up for itself an admirable purpose. A group such as 

  

pitcher's 

conference game of the season. 

    

the one proposed and in process of organization can be. just the : set eet : 3 5. 

trainine ground needed to bridge the gap between the non-voting The budding young scientist, Neal) calisthenics. . . . Cubby getting his] [pn a land where none shall dare 

period the life of the college student and the time when he be- Ragan, is most interested in the; shoes shined Sunday morning before} To rule my poor belongings 

fact that Jean Farrior is inhaling} church. . The white tablecloths] Or bring my rights despair. 

comes capable of casting a valuable vote in public elections. 

Properly organized, such a club could greatly stimulate in- 

terest not only in Democratic party politics but in practical poli- 

ties such as affect the citizen’s community and state more directly 

or noticibly. To train citizens of a nation we must train citizens 

of a community, and to train citizens of tomorrow we must train 

the student of today. 

Neal is also reported to have qui 

the Baptist Student Center. 

Somebody 

Could It Be Possible 

Hester was out with 

her uniform on. She was getting that 

arm in shape for the first 

her cigarettes via a cigarette holder.) 

a way with the women that frequent | 
{ 

in Jarvis hall deserves 

the title of East Carolina’s meanest 

woman. One night this week a boy 

was giving his gal the usual good- 

night kiss at the east side of Jarvis 

Overheard and Overseen 

Two gals rushing the season by 

heading down for the Chocowinity 

tennis courts Saturday afternoon. 

Baseball team going through 

Poem Of The Week 
FREEDOM 

I'll take my stand for freedom 

on the tables in the dining hall Sun- 

day at lunch looked almost like home. 

Thank you, Mr. Julian! . Little 

Rock had his first date of the schoel 

year one night this week... . You 

have to get up early these days to 

beat Al Livesey. .. . Hear Paul Mor- 

ris liked the stage show at the State 

Theatre so well he saw it twice... . 

te T'll live in. complete defiance 

Of any dogmatic creed 

That would force my soul to fullow 

Its crude, outdated deed. 

I'll ask for no religion 

To lend me its narrow rod, 

But I'll fight for what’s within me   
  

  

by N. O. Chance 

    

_-- more cowboys in the wild and wooly west than in the college 

soda shop - - - 

_ _~ Phil Gorham’s T model being parked at the top of Wilson 

Hill for reasons other tha. an easy start - - - 

_ -- every student fulfilling his duty to the 

and voting in today’s election - - - 

- - - anyone worrying more about the election results than the 

candidates and some of the campaign managers - - - 

_.- Dr. Flanagan giving a pop quiz - - - 

_.- that East Carolina is without a “yes” man - - - 

_.. that students of Dr. Murry’s govenrment 302 class of last 

quarter aren’t stil wondering if a certain student continues to 

have a question - - - 

_.- that math majors in Dr. Pingel’ 

normal mathematical formula in proving 

fee - - - 
_ - that the ROTC boys have stopped praying for rain on Thurs- 

y and adopted bop caps as the uniform of the day - - - 

- that spring is here now after the wind, rain, and storm of 

past few weeks - - - 
Posey was seen at the 

Dear Editor, 

school and himself 
chest. 

kind of organization. 

der way 

  

when it is put into effect, it will 

an asset to our campus. 

s philosophy course used a 

that a cup equals cof- 
now in effect. If the project 

quarter. 

“Byefuls of Fifty” stage show 

  

  

   

Letters To The Editor 

  

Recently a move was begun in the| budget for the year. 

SGA to promote a campus community 

It is the opinion of that body 

that this college is ready for this 

Plans for this project are still un- 

and there are many pro- 

blems to be considered. I believe that 

The primary purpose is to limit the 

number of different drives which are 

passed, there will be a definite num- 

ber of days set aside for it, prefer- 

ably at the beginning of the fall 

There are several projects 

being planned to boost the campaign, 

And share that fight with God. 

Joe Congleton 

ETERNAL THOUGHTS 

Thoughts that bring eternal peace. | 

Thoughts that reach the inner self, 

And bring alive dreams of enrap- 

tured movements. 

And then fade—fade but never cease 

To come again when nothing else is 

the classes and clubs in preparing @ 

This does not mean that all drives 

for worthy causes will be excluded 

from the campus. It does mean that] left. 

you will not be approached for @| Thoughts that roam around and 

donation. Any drive that wishes around 

may place a can or box in the nove” 

Store or any. other place for contri- 

butions.. To the different drives the 

campus community chest will allocate 

a sum of money which will be decid- 

ed on by the board of directors and 

approved by the Student Government. 

I would like to say that we owe it 

to ourselves to give this project a 

chance to prove its worthiness, If| Floating but ever ceasing to stop 

it is passed, it will be in effect for| When wanted by souls. 

only one year. If the chest is not ‘Then again beginning to move and 

Til upon striking a tune in the mind, 

They stop, are gathered together, and 

Formed into other dreams. 

Formed and gathered together they 

are 
Found-—but always they reach Into 

Space that is sublime. 

"Tis like music floating softly by 

On wings of cloud like mist. 

be   
is 

wT oe past Tuesday - - - such as dances, concerts, and contri-| efficient it will be discontinued. to fly. _ 

the candidates who lose in the elections today will | butions at football games. ,Suggestions and criticisms on the| Through thoughts that move on and 

wa” tomorrow - - - Contributions will be solicited from| matter will be appreciated. on : 

mtv rating system just adopted at East Carolina| the students, faculty, employees, Sincerely yours, To minds—that can’t resist. 

if the faculty decided thus - - - classes, and clubs. This will help Donald L. Hatch D. W. 
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itor’s Corner 
2 eS 

eee 

2 was written by former Edit = 

ellent job and thar 

k while I was attend 

Ed 
Last week this columm 

I must say he did an exc 

staff for the work last wee 

meeting at Columbia. 

Clark. 

and the 

  

——_ 

this year was really yr 

Masin of Fredonia, N 

West Carolina, 

at the conference last yea: 
were 

The press conference 

especially good to meet Stan 

staff, the representatives from 

friends whom we met 

the highest rating ever at Columbia, we 

with this trip than the one last year. 

  

As for West Carolina, this was their fi 
ver, wher Howe) * the contest. 

ious states to select a member for the 
not ent¢       

  conceded t 
Gene 

} ors division, tr 

representative to East Carolina. 

yn the Board for next year. 

  

Piner 

riter 

I will be veel: in the 

Youne Democrats club on the campus here sir 

writer feels that the club should add color to t 

anizations already on the campus and also hel; 

terest on campus in state and national ele 

er is a member of the State branch in hi 

join the organization here. 

Th is 

  

According to an announcement 

business manager, a budget is now befor 

mission for new street lights on the ca 

goes throughy someone should consider 

a light between the post office and the F 

is one of the darkest corners of the campus a 

      

Plans were released here 

As we go back and forth to our home 

and during the time we are home fo 

invite the high school seniors over } 

successful day this year our enrollment next 

all time high of 2,000. 

  

   
This writer is certain t 

last year accounts for the large enrollment this | 

And as the paper goes to press, | ns a 

officers of the Student Government. Remember 

It is almost certain that a rur fv 

. If this becomes necessary, | 

dates and vote because of the qualifi 

ularity of the candidates. 

zen votes. 

offices 
ions inst 

  

TECO ECHO RATING TOPS ALL PREVIOUS RI 

TECO ECHO was av 

i annual convention of the 
k. Accor 

  

“ded    

    

Colun 

  

ion last we 

rst time the paper 
On several occas 

ratings but never before has it hit the all high. 

: In spite of the fact that the rating shows that 

{ECHO is now better in news coverage 

land general appearance than ever before in 

| College, a number of students fail to give due credi 

'The first statement that faced those who attended 

friends| When they returnec 
_| write the paper for Columbia Press.” 

a, conception of journ 

  

| Associa 

‘is the f 
| Columbia. 

  

been awarded 

ons the     paper recel 

l 
Keup, 

    

should mak« 
Such 

| alism, little of the thing called 

‘on top of that, insult the intelligenge of the stud 
may we add that the job is n 

During the past two years, this staff has i 
nts to give them their ideas. H 

se Who sit back 

d have said 
ttom of t 
ad weights” forg 

ing newspapers for the pas 
onally kn¢ 

was, “Well, you   

    

rushing business the day the man-| fo. the paper. Anc 
| E A. 

. . Wonder; and requested stude 
had none. 
/same ones who wou 
\had been at the bo 

her} “deadheads and de 
press has been grac 
that they have na 
ism, and that they do not a 

They only make sugg 
path of practical news writing, editing, and publi 

gestions which any sane journalist should and does t 

is a non-conformist. 
This staff has not conformed to policies of Co 

which it did not agree with, nor has it conformec 1 

sheet” type of writing which some studemts here wo 

read. We have not done so because we believe that 
of our student readers would not like to see their | 

jin any such way. 
The entire situation narrows down to the fact th 

people are never pieased, that a newspaper staff is s« 
ular, that you cannot please everyone at the same tin 

cannot publish a paper every week that will interest e 
that some people like to gripe continuously, and that Yr 

paper staffs will not conform to the ideas of the narrow mil 

regardless of the consequences. 

  

Yet, the und thro    

  

   

    

   

   
   

  “Wh 

  

steac 
that   

dards. stions which fe 
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Purple - Gold Grid Tilt On Tap Tonight 
| Pirate Ringman Fight In Southern | ee sae To Cees 

t | ' | : | M Clubs In Intrasquad Contest 

n erco egiate nvitationa eet = a East Carolina will get a preview of 

ee Buc Diamond Nine the 1950 Pirate football team tonight 

| in the form of an intra-squad Purple- 

Fast Carolina Colors H Ss 24-G 
In Big Boxing Fray si a ate For Season 

and-Gold grid clash at the College 

stadium. Kickoff time is set for 8 

Carolina’s participants in the 

Southern 
The official 

Pirate 

  
  

BY BERNARD WEST 

BONERS! 
  

s are extended this corner’s 
: entire student body, 

t Carolina agree with us) on their winning 
ercollemiate Invitational Boxing tournament 

s weekend. 

o’clock. Four Southern conference 

officials will handle the game, Coach 

Bill Dole said. 

Thrift, Siler to Lead Clubs 

Leading the Gold team in the quar- 

terback slot will be Roger Thrift, All- 

North State conference for 1949. 

Sandy Siler will start in the signal 

calling position for the Purples. Siler 

was Thrift’s understudy last season. 

Starters Named 

The starting lineup for the Gold 

squad will be Eddie Tanner, left end; 

Al Auerback, left tackle; Max Kin- 

law, left gua Buck Wilson, center; 

Ellis, right guard; Bill Me- 

Donald, tackle; Ott Alford, 

i end; ift, quarterback; Bill 

Darby end Bob Brady, halfvacks; and 

John Smith, fullback. 

For the Purple eleven, 

Smith at left 

son, left tackle; Reggie 

Pete Promins 

Jesse Aldridge, right guard; 

right tackle; Dwight 

Siler, quarterback; 

zie and John Daught 

into competition with the Natiinal, the 
boxing kings 

i Columbia 

Intercollegiate 

left 

SEERA GR 

R Pie Invitational 

€ Phat’s just the sort of 

LSU 

University of South 

Boxing tournament Wednesday 
schedule for the 1950 

team has in the National ” } i 
or; and the r Columbia, to test their mae = 

nee boxing king Wares in the nationally famous meet 

ich began last night at Columbia, 

and will run through tomorrow 

leased by Coach Jack Boone, showing 

the first 12 games slated for Green- 

ville parks. A total of 24 games are 

the schedule this season, 14 

them to be played at Greenville. 
Bigger Schedule 

Coach Boone hopes that the en- 

larged schedule, which has twice as 

games as the 1949 ate 

twice as many home games 

w 
famous Some > top pugs in the 

get an invi 

s fortunate 

ight. 

Four Pirate pugs, accompanied by 

Dr. oN. 

Johnny Long 

meet. S 

good. East Caro s on of   Jorgenson and Coach 

the trip. It 

an ECTC boxing | 

been asked to participate | 
The officials of t 

compete made   se their matches in Columbia, t 
i deserve 

hey | is the first time 
all the recognition 

rst time an ECTC team has | in the tourney he} 
Leon 

many and 

last 

| ; : up greater interest 

| ‘ <a : = in the sport at East Carolina. 

= school ! S 8 : ee Outstanding Freshman 

the meet this year. There al 

A Buc | 3 : freshmen sophomores 

The Bue pugs carrying the Purple-| 

and-gold Cleon Smith,| 

Cecil Philips, | 

Bill nor 

leather-slinger. | 

Long announced that to ape! 

tournament choose those southern} met 
: oa can 

collegiate teams which have made an stir 

out 

year, will 

tanding showing during the ye 

East Carolina is the smallest 
ast Carolina, Diamond 

je e starters 

iorsehide around; ten- 
‘ 

linksters are 

lling out bikes and 
that that 

se outstanding 

Carrying Colors 
will 

8) Wallac: 
for berths on the team, oie 

Byrd, 
Only however, 

a position fairly well sewed up, ae 
added. That man is fr 

; Russell, whom Boone cor 

| brightest newcomer, Russell 

down first base, sending Hugh Hardy a : ae 

left field. a ll be Mic 
Lou Collie will probably be s! Heuer Boule ens 

han: heed arrell Bateman, Cecil Wins- 

the outer gardens seem fairly m Cushing, os Dee 

well staked. Boone Belzor Madigan) Henry, *o 
bett and Vernon Jones, two Melvin, John Kennedy, Steven- 

who can play in the outfield el and Mulligan. 
needed. Game To End Rough Stuff 

Vets Make Strong Bids Dole 

Several veterans stuff 

bids for the 

Frank Cerruzzi or y| 
ith at second, Jack Wallace at} 

shortstop and Fred Soles third. 

George Wood is a veteran backstop |! 
ck in the fold. None of the posi-| P© 

are sewed up, according to| the 

except possibly first base. | admitted. 

Home games, unless a doublehead-| 

er is scheduled, will begin at 2:30| M 

o'clock. Doublheaders, unless one of 

games is played at night, will} 

1:30 o'clock; if one of the 

can be played at night, the 

!oames will be played at 2:30 o’clock 

and 8:00 o’clock. | 
The Schedule 

The out-of-town schedules sees the 

Bucs at Norfolk Amphib base on| 

April 22; Norfolk NAS, April 22; 

Norfolk Receiving station, April 

Catawba, April 28; Elon, April 295/ 
Guilford, May 3; Lenoir-Rhyne, May) 

4; High Point, May 5; and ACC, 

. 

= 3; end; 

trokes; 
and mak 

strong bids 

banners are 
; guard; 

ties meraide the ee ere 
said. one, . 

isms te | scrappy -pounder; 

| Bone 

| 

dynamic 145-pounder; and   
intercollegiate com- a 165-pound 

a trio for the first 

sful of the 

conference match 

Coact will hold 

st succe him! = “ 
| Two of the Pirate ringmen who are in South Carolina showing their | 

"| Stuff in the annual Southern Intercollegiate Invitational tournament heing 

of (SGUEE ene | held at Columbia, S, €., this weekend. At the left is little Cleon Smith, the 

‘ ‘ men SSERG cou tine the Purcle-and: 
AAI Ereahinark weltareereris Mmmedlee amic Buc featherweight carrying the Purple-and Gold colors for East 

a Carolina in that division. Crowell Williamson, on the right, was invited down 

, | to fight an exhibiton bout with South © Emmet Gurney. Both 

z 5 Williamson and Gurney are freshmen, so their fight won’ i - 
lowed to compete in the tournament.| . i . z Het ght won't count in the ecor 

a = ing. 
Mighty Fast Company | 2 are 

Hast Carolina is stepping into some | —— 

fast 

ment officials have contacted 

Williamson 

r an exhibition bout with the 

bring Crowell nto 

through this 

the originators of Carolina's 
to center, Geiss, 

right, 

and wit 

ing suc 
  low, Cla 

are several lettermen | Gurney. This bout will not count 
fae nae Gar Frank am, 

. th i 
arolina’s 

athe 

ix. Several newcomers e scoring, as freshmen are not al- 2 
Jack 

record, which 

Carmi 

year’s 

if they 

  7 
said that although the rougt 

The 

, and with a really 

hest time. 
company at Columbia. 

will be over after 

Ste 

Louis-]} ern 

National In- 

e boxing king, is one of} teams, including several from the! in the collegiate ranks 

the most formidable foes, Then there! Southern conferenc« 

Maryland, collegiate 

conference Sever and are 
tonig 

other 

champions. Friday 

show 

ex- | are making 

ana te University, 
and ends 

a while 
centers 

work out 
world,’ strong 

backs, 

at least, that 

-calibre | Sn 

od new material. 
outstanding collegiate pug oxing 

tercoll 
There is tinue to 

> 

are in the meet.' East Carolina has as | 
longer. 

HOULY SHOW! 

: ; 
: 

ed to to- 

2 of charge. Towns- 

to 

Eastern Coach Long said t college Stu 

and South Carolina, South-| in high spirit after having whipped 

Intramural Tourney Slated For Next Week 

Pirate Golf Team <: | 
run off March 21, 22 and 27, it was ad to it. } 

of 

his boys are in at 

East 

bably 

ast to 
  

ip cards 

ai will 

ll éome to the surface. 

Dole 

rridders gri i their reg- 

Educatio n be 

Boone, 

hand will in- 

  

  The h 
Ma 

Basketball, \ t 7 ne 

will be 

Men’s 

vampionship 

Intramural tourna- ome schedule 

30—Guilford 

Mareh 31—Lenoir-Rhyne 

Ap 4—High Point 

Apri] 6—Catawba 

Ap 12—Wilson college 

Ap 13—Wilson college 

April 14—Elon 

April 15 
ville park) 

April 18—Atlantic Christian 

April 20—WCTC (doubleheader) 

April 21—Appalachian (double- 

header) 

tournament managers | the 

at 

= * aeons .| games 

this w Y j learned tt week at a meeting be responsible for 

Shaping Up Fast: 
and intramural officials. 

should be given some 
ing one official for each game 

ams meeting in 
ie managers of the various 

ot the t 

The 

e officials for the cham- als could not complete ar- 
finals. athletic department 

East Carolina’s sharp-shooting golf} Plans Changed 

into shape, 

to Bill Stalls, student as-| 

ant coach and No. 1 man on the} 

squad for the past two years. 

Although Curtis Perkins, veteran 

member of the links club, has drop- 

ped’ out of school, two new linksters 

have put their bids in for posts on 

the team. They are Tyson 

and Lonnie Nelr Stalls hasn’t seen 

enough of them to judge 

ty well, but he 

will add strength to the squad. 

T 

ye 

a couple of practice games elne aed Yor 
Greenville (at Green- 

off 

but the gym will be in use the 

team is fast whipping originally 

accordi tourney to come March 

ng to get the games Teams In Loop 

Catawba officials couldn’t seem to YMCA, 

Greenville Phantoms, the Yank- 

é é ; Bans ates anni ane Ae 
of the twentieth, causing a change Teams in the. loop are the 

the 

The teams the 

mural cireuit will launch off into the} the 

elimination affair with five games) mouth 

on Tuesday, March 21, and will fol-| 

low up with five games the next) 

day. The will be reeled off} ended 

Monday, March 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

will be played between the hours of 

5:00 o'clock in the evening through 

10:00 o’clock. (The first game each 

day will begin at 5:00 o’clock, and 

the last at 9:00 o’clock). The cham- 

pionship game will be tipped off at 

7:30 o'clock on the 27th. 

Two In One Day 

The way the schedule has been 

crowded being unable to have 

more use of the gym necessitates 

one team playing two games in one 

day, but it was discovered that this 

in set-up. 

twelve   

the Hangovers, 

Rockets, Ports- 

, the Hawks, the Junior G-Men. 

h ‘ailbusters and the Long Johns. 

The YMCA and the Phantoms 

the season tied for top with 

four wins and no losses apiece. The 

Yankees and the Dungeons, with 3-1] 

tied for 

The winning team will be a 

the annual Men’s Intramural Bz 

Dungeons,   
  

in ees, the intra- 

a. 

‘itt County Amateur Boxing 

fourney Slated Next Week 

the Catalysts, 

| 

i Vern 

peu Yes! We have the new 
their abili- 

finale 
they too believes 

‘Several Openings 
'0n’50 Net Team 

There are several openings on the 

1950 East 

Coach Howard Porter announced this! 

He 

only three lettermen returning, and 

i ‘i Games 

e ultimate goal of the team this 

s to win the North State con- 

ference championship and send Bill 

Stalls to Albuquerque, N.M., to rep- 

resent Fast Carolina in the National 

Intercollegiate Championship tourna- 

in July, 

still openings 

golf Stalis said. He 

those aspirants who wish 

on the team to begin coming out} 

right away. And there is a need for, 

replacements of those who will be; 

graduating, he added.* 

Present members of the team are 

Stalls, Moulton Massey, Milton Zel- 

lin, Charlie Bill Moye, Walter Wells, 

Joe Exum, Vernon Tyson and Lonnie 

Nelms. : 

Greenvill 

records, were second. 

der- 

pine gies: 

ball Championship trophy. 

affair will run 

March 

ireat Success 

  

25 
  

ment there 
  

GO TO 

DIXIE LUNCH 
For 

BETWEEN MEAL SNACKS 
AND MEET THE GANG 

Carolina tennis squad, on the 

urged 

play 

nuld Be ¢ 
There are 

rgenson, head of the 
team, 

rent, expressed hopes 
to 

week. revealed that there are 
by 

affair will be even 

than the 1949 tour-| that the team is “wide open” for   
  
  

round 40 school lads 

that 

newcomers. 
  

Jorgenson said Practice will get underway, Porter 

said, as soon as a court can be paint- 

hardwood, 
ired Pitt county school 

in the ’50 meet. ed on the Wright gym   
boxers under Coach} The outdoor courts, at present, are in 

no condition to be played on. 

The 

Holland, Gorrel Bass and Ben Harri- 

lage are now out 

county schools, returning veterans are Art ¢ Alumni | 
‘Chapter Entertains 

teams that will en- 

which 

and which 

in son. 

home games only. 

Max Gorrell, a patr of East Carolina, 

net enthusiasts, have Indicated to 

Porter that they plan to try out for 

the team. Other than these five, 

Porter at present has no prospects, 

and positions are fairly calling for 

someone to fill them. Porter said 

he wanted at least eight members on 

the net squad. : 

A tentative schedule has been 

drawn up for the Buc tennisters. 

It is: 

March 30 - Guilford, here 

April 1 - N. C. State, there 

April 14 - Elon, here 3 

April 17 - Wake Forest, there 

April 18 - Elon, there 

April 27 - High Point, here 

May 1 - Wake Forest, here 

May 3 - Guilford, there 

Harrison is expected to play a 

Dick Palmer and: Schools 

ned coaches, 

in the meet, are, 

r coaches: Bethel, Jack Ger- 

i Donald Denny; Grimesland, 

and Jack Amyette; Belvoir, 

Stargardt and Henry Bruton; 

Charlie Edwards; Green- 

Cleon Smith and Jack Gray; 

sur, Bob Bailey; Ayden, Cro- 

Winterville, Bill 

Al and 

a Campus Group 
Members of the organization of 

Sons and Daughters of Alumni of 

East Carolina were entertained by 

the Greenville Chapter of the college 

Alumni Association Friday evening 

of last week. Approximately fifty 

students, one or both of whose parents 

attended East Carolina, attended the 

informal reception given in the Alum- 

ni Office on the campus. 

As featured 

ia 

ESQUIRE   Williamson; 

ns; and Stokes, 

hall Baines. 

Twelve Weight Divisions 

velve weight divisions, ranging 

the 70-pound class to the 200- 

ind class, will be on the slate. 

icipation in the tournament 18 

voluntary. The boys in the 

y have to have their parents’ 

vritten permissions, plus okays from 

  CREATIVE SHIRTMAKER 

Lee nylons 
It’s new—it’s neat! The first shirt with a collar 

shaped perfectly to wear with a pin—the Nelson- 

Paige Pin-Point. Note the widespread collar effect 

~plus the well-groomed look that only a pin can 

give. In super-quality white broadcloth and in 

blue, tan, wine and gray end-and-end broadcloth. 

Sheer seamless beauty, 

nn cn rr 

SPECIAL PRICE ON 

SEAT COVERS 

$9.95 and Up 

sheer seamless fitl 

In smart shades, 

Price $1.35, $165 
  ae 

hysicians. 

Trophies to be Awarded 
  

A trophy will be presented to the 

inning team and the coach of that 

There will be a sportsman- 

ship trophy, and a popularity trophy. 

Individual winners will receive golden 

gloves; runners-up will get silver 

gloves. 

team, 

Dyeing Fabric and Leather 

Shoes of Ail Kind 

Bunch’s Shoe Seryice 

Blackwood Associate 
Store 

Phone 4307-W 110 W. 5th St. 

Greenville, N. C. Blowat ow"  
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‘Campus: Building Peateinrit ohoas 
   

Progress As Contracts Are Let 
With cc 

nd sae 

a new warehouse 

at East Carolina Tea- 

tracts for 

    

       

    

   

    

¢ college already awarded and 

ns for a number of other perma- 

rovements on the campus 

yroved by th ate Budget Bureau, 

am at the college 

, according to F. 

re business manager. 

» workshop and ware- 

n within the next two 

to Mr. 

inean. Bids for a health and phys- 

building will 
2s. Paving a new drive- 

back campus, and a 

for the area near 

dormitory men, 

      

weeks, according 

be re- 

  

ect 

  

all, new for 

   

  

rin soon. Contracts are 

awarded for im- 

x of five dormit- 

building. the 

North Din- 

Budget 

approval are 

of street 

veing 

  

am 

and the 

    the te 

igh for 

i new system 

lig I for the campus. 

Let 

ractor of 

Contracts 

  

the ware- 

the Me 

nville, S. 

10V g the new 

General Hospital on the 

will be 

f Gre 

kshop 
  

   

ville. 
the 

arded to C. E. 

ville, plumbing; 

Wilson, heat- 

ical Co. of Wil- 

for work on 

  

   

ker of 

   1 Dic 

electrical work. 
WwW orks hop Location 

warehouse, 

work and storage 

the superintendant 

and 

the 

and 

   
his 

east 

Flan- 

inds     

be located on 

rear of the 

icture 

equipped 
storage 

   
buildir 

  

to prov 

1 floor. 
and phy 

    
eal edu- 

the 

according to 

located facing 

the campus 

be one of 

  

    

    

mpus, 

be 

1 east of 
-e and pienie grounds, 

equipped for the 
edu- 

  

and phys 

t East 

issroom and office 

space and accomodations for basket- | 

pos 

   

  

olina.     

   

and other He 
    

Danee Notice 
The junior-senior dance, to be 

held Saturday, April 29, will be 

semi-formal and open only to 

juniors, seniors, and their escorts. 

ill be} 

Seat-| 

ing for approximately 

tors will be provided. 

A special feature of the new build- 

ing will be a swimming pool located 

2000 poeee| 

in the basement, 

be 75’ x 35’. 

Drives to be Built 
The new driveway, a hard surfaced 

road with curving gutters, will run 

back of the Flanagan building and 

will connect the grounds in front of 

Slay Hall with other parts of the 

campus. To the rear of the Flanagan 

building it will widen into a parking 

lot with space for approximately 25 

or 30 automobiles. In front of Slay 

Hall the new driveway will form a 

rectangle and will surround an oval 

The drainage project will 

of 

Measurements will 

grass plot. 

include a system underground 

and the drainage system was recent- 

ly awarded to the Clark Construction 

Co. of Greenville. 

Improvements in lighting will in- 

clude the rewiring of five dormitor- 

ies on the campus, and the installa- 

tion of new lighting fixtures in other 

  

been in progress for some time, is 

expected to be completed within the 

next two weeks, Mr. Duncan. 

After its completion, a new pipe 

organ will be installed, Satisfactory 

progress is also being made 

construction of two new wings 

says 

on the 

for   
| 

} 

the campus Training School. 

SSS SSS a 
  

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY 

DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

AND 

ICE CREAM   if 

  

ewe eee ee owe ene eo oamoem   

MERIT SHOES 

GOOD SHOES FOR LESS 
Scene enc ence ence en ence anvenoecenem oem i

e
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College Students 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

SUITS and COATS 

HEBER FORBES 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 
6 FOR $2.00 

12 FOR $3.75 

12 E. Hargett St., 

p
e
v
e
c
e
p
e
e
e
o
s
e
 

es
o.
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pipes designed to protect the area 

near Slay Hall from erosion. The 

contract for building the driveway 

TECO ECHO     

Cherry, Beatty 
‘Represent East 

\s 

  

ELECTIONS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

early in 

became a dark horse 

Robert A. Robinson will 

unopposed 

against him. 

Judiciary Candidates 

Candidates for 

   

  

Simms for vice-chairman, 

Grey, 

Thomas Dempsey and 

members-at-large. 

  

  

  

buildings. The Graham building and neers ” ; Ae a 

the training school will be equipped Marshals Enter Race : : as ae a ewe tae fore 

with fluorescent lighting, and the ‘Women students: wd havé filed prospective teac ers were de aa = 

North Dining hall will t uence : o nave Tiled! od at a conference in Raleigh on Nov- 
okt eae Dad aa for marshals of the Stude Gov- an di Ae 
with new fixtures udent Gov-| ember 1, by faculty and student r 

ae een oaridiciens ernment are Margie Smith, Patricia! presentatives from all of the teacher- 

lane for fi aan tisha for Sutton, Sadie Deans, Janis Cooper,| training colleges and universities in 
aoe Sureet os i +. 46 ss) é n 

the campus have been completed and Betty Heath, Doris “Dottie” Brinson, the state. Helen Ayscue, president of 

ee ae in the State Budget Bureau ! eth “Lib” Davis, Catherine; the local chapter of the Future Tea- 
5 eee a nee a foe ee Hill, Olivia S. White, Sarah Jane chers of America, represented East 

= SPE i i - a = Sales Fe ; ae Pate, Laura Swain, Alef Collins,, Carolina. 

a - eee eee es ee ate pels Mattie Lou Bland, Barbara Carro-| Titles Changed 
standards arts > eam- : } : 

pus where sitar are now located wan, Myrna Cooper, Mona Moore, At this conference it was decided 

ar will be ee Gane ee im the aie Mable Lewis, Marie Byrd, June, not to confine the plan to campuses 

future "  {Pritehard, Anita  Gulledge, Cleon | where there are chapters of Future 

Th = work of redecorating, sound- Avery, Mary Frances Johnson, Hazel| Teachers of America but to extend it 

cathe ai srowiaae = ee roof Buffkin, Willanette Willoughby, Bet-| to other teacher-training institutions 

Hen aan Asien which has ty Easter Buttler, Christine Strick-|in the state and to substitute “Mr. 

i ee : ~, ;-| land, Doris Stroud, Patsy Leonard,| Practice Teacher” and “Miss Practice 

Anne 

and Marvis Hobbs. 

Grace Sugg, 
Jean Hart, 

the race. Opposing Jerney 

Minshew for second assistant treas- 

urer will be Francis Dean who also! 

when he en- 

tered the race Wednesday morning, 

become 

historian of the Student Government 

since no candidate filed 

the Women’s Judi- 

ciary include Annette Watson and| the Division of Higher Education of 

Mary Lois “Mutt” Jester for chair-| the NCEA.” 
man; Rachel Kirby and Mary Ge- Hine mepreserawes trom waay Gar, 
race eRe at eerie 1 Lit Ht 4 olina are seniors and last quarter 5 Peaieemunere ee 

i gs bi ea | a practice teachers. Both are 
peth and Anne House for secretary. majors in the department of English. 

Those running for the Men’s Ju-| During the winter quarter at East 

diciary are Homer Thomas and Eu-| Carolina Mr. Cherry taught English 

gene Smith for chairman, Albert] in the Greenville High School, and 

Thomas 

secretary, and Arthur “Pete” 

George, for 

Nicholson, Peggy 

Carolina At NCEA 
Truman Cherry of Washington, N. 

C,, and Ann Beatty of Greenville were 

presented as “Mr. Practice Teacher” 

and “Miss Practice Teacher” of East 
Carolina Teachers college at a gen- 
eral session of the North Carolina 
Fducation Association in Raleigh 

Friday evening, March 10. At the 

same time representative practice 

teachers from other teacher-training 
institutions in North Carolina were 

introduced to those assembled for 

the educational meeting. The pre- 
sentation was made by Dr. Elizabeth 

Welch of Salem College, director of 

Miss Beatty did similar work in the 

Winterville school. 
The criteria by which the repre- 

sentative practice teachers were to 

be selected and the various details   

  

Future Teacher” | 
as was! 

Teacher for “Mr. 

and “Miss Future Teacher,” 

  

  

    WILSON 

Shoes 

* Gloves 

Mitts 

Caps 

Socks 

Sliding Pads   
| c. H. Edwards Hardware House 

“SPORTSMAN HEADQUARTERS” 
Corner of Dickinson Avenue and Ninth Street 

Dial 2418 

  

Application Photos 
PORTR.AITS FOR GIFTS 

Glossy Prints For Newspapers 
All Can Be Purchased From Your Tecoan Negative In Our Files 

WALLER and SMITH 
Photographers 

Raleigh, N. C. 

  

SAVE MONEY 

ON BASEBALL SUPPLIES 
SPORTING GOODS 

Heel and Toe Plates | 

Special 

Prices 
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STUDENTS 
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Nominations for officers of next) Miss Ruth Campbel ke oO 

5 . | experiences in Guatemala, w! here she 

year’s senior class will close tomor-| &XP Br ca | t oe 

ee : ‘ ill be held Mon- taught for a year, when the Gulifor¢ a 

row, and elections will be held 4 thapter met with the president Mrs oe 

day according te an announcement B. C. Siske (Mary S. Johnson) in _ ‘ 

this week. Pleasant Garden. Miss Mildred Her- i 0 

Candidates at press time were: ring, who arranged the program ae si 

President: Donald Hatch, Jimmy] troduced the speaker. Miss Campbet! Miss Mary 

Ratledge, Eddie Salter, and Junius] to]d about the scenery, customs and} Mar 
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secretary: Patricia Williams, Patsy country. 
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treasurer: Margaret Mason and Bill} perjing (Eleanor rinkley), and Hen- 

Robins; council representative: Fran-| py Johnston (Mittie West) as 4 

cis Wilson and Elizabet nominating committee. She welcon 

entertainment committee: . ed Mrs. W. M. Burns (Lydia Piner) Was kh ne ee 

son, Laura Swain, and Molly Leggett;! as a new member Tea and cake R W J Given 

social committee: Auis Squires, Gene} were served. The next meeting W »Y YE sl \ ation 

Hart, and Doris Stroud; elections] jj. April 12 oe Peele OF \ l 

committee: Jimmy Fly and Leon Biz-| Walker Avenue, Greens! oro 

zel; TECO ECHO reporter: Anne} Raleigh 

Jones, Betty Beard, and Rachel Kir- The Raleigh chapter spor 2 

by; and Tecoan reporter: ommadine | gute 4) ri 

Calfee. Vin the the S & W 

the plen originally proposed last, f°T Ms : | 
- Baia *cher} ing the state mec af | 

spring by the Division of Higher come [Os 

ICE Mrs. R M: CM: Fliza- 
Education of the NCEA and later] | << = = ig ees 2 | 

adopted by the State Future Teache bet raw irae > president 
. welcome vi 

of America, wesc < “ 
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       ROBERT RYAN 
Famous Dartmouth Alumnus, says: 

“T stopped switching around 
when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD. 

It’s my cigarette.”’ 

Xebet- Eyer 
STARRING IN 

“THE WOMAN ON PIER 13” 
AN RKO RADIO PICTURB 

    

         GAKER MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
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Survey    

  

    

  

       
  

CHESTERFIELD 
UTM IME TOP MEM 1M SPORTS 
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